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July 16, 2022

OPENING - Meeting began at 10:41 am
● Call to Order – Robert Renode
● Salute to Flag / Moment of Silence for long time property owner and past board

member, Rob Lee.
● Opening Remarks – Robert Renode - Rob gave a brief overview of the meeting as well

as asking members to respect others during and after the meeting.   A powerpoint
presentation will be displayed and posted on our website for review.

● Secretary's Minutes from July 2021 – Jessica Knoll - Jessica motioned to waive the
reading of the minutes and to approve them as presented in advance of the meeting via
email and website posting as well as the yellow pages included in today's packets , Dawn
2nd. Motion passed unanimously.

● Treasurer's Report – Dawn Wolset - Rob noted the financial packet in everyone’s
paperwork and gave a brief overview..  Dawn reviewed an overview of the Treasurer's
Report slides as well as collections activity.  We have 590 lots  dues paid as of 7/5.  Today
our lots in good standing are 604.  Rob mentioned that there are about 150 accounts that
will be filed against shortly.  Adam gave a high level summary of the difference  in
collections from 2019 to 2022.  We have collected $220,000 in back dues/owed monies over
the last 4 years.  Adam also showed the increase of reserve funds over the last year.
Property Owner, Karen Scelsi (lot # 405) asked if we have 150 lots being filed against, but
only 102 reported in bad debt, what is the discrepancy?  She was assured it was just a
difference of timing in reports. Rob motioned to accept the Treasurer’s Report, Matt 2nd.

Motion passed unanimously.
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o Pools - Rob gave an update on the Leslie Lane pool, courts, parking and pathway
projects.  It was noted that all 7 vendors we met with said the pool project was
considered repair work and a permit was not needed.  Going forward, we will verify
with the township on all projects if a permit is needed.  We hired an engineer and
the township is reviewing the package.  Drawings were there on the counter for
anyone to review.  Once the township approves, the stop work order will be lifted.
Rob apologized for the delay, and going forward nothing like this will happen.  The
pool vendor has completed some work and has been paid for what he has done.
Adam noted pool access/safety at Leslie Lane and pointed out what has been done,
and what will be done.

o Maintenance - John gave a thorough report including the following:
▪ Staffing- Currently have one full time and one part time employee.  They are

also filling in for enforcement when needed.  Board members are also
helping with large projects when they can.

▪ Tree Trimming Project- The contracted tree trimming project was
completed last spring.  Estimates are currently being collected for 4 trees
that need to be removed (3 from the Yellow Run section, and once from
behind the garage at the clubhouse.)

▪ Clubhouse Upgrades- All interior doors were replaced and painted except
for the office door.  Some new and donated amenities were also installed
including: a new large screen tv and sound bar, a new fireplace, a new ping
pong table, and upgraded slate pool table, and all the picnic tables under
the pavilion were painted as well as the food serving table.

▪ Significant repairs were done to the following: The old basketball courts at
the clubhouse were removed and replaced with new poles and backboards.
The asphalt was repaired and sealed with new court markings painted.  All
the old fence was removed, the poles were cut down, sanded, and painted,
and a new fence was installed with a key card access gate.  All the trees
around both the clubhouse and Leslie Lane basketball courts were cut back
and trimmed.  The clubhouse parking lot was repaired and sealed.  The pool
bathrooms at the clubhouse were cleaned and painted.  The soffit under the
pavilion was removed to stop the squirrels from living up there and causing
damage.  The area was cleaned and power washed.  The Leslie Lane
basketball courts were removed and replaced with new poles and
backboards.  All the old fencing was removed.  The bent poles were
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straightened and new poles were installed across the front for the gates.
New tennis court poles were also installed at Leslie Lane.  The kids
playground was cleaned and the playhouse stained.  Some of the wood on
our big trailer was rotted and replaced.  All wood railings were then stained.
The kiddie pool was repainted and all warning signs were repainted around
both pools.

▪ Pool Maintenance for the 2022 season: Kiddie Pool- A water leak was
repaired that required the disassembly and resealing of the bottom drains
and the skimmer boxes.  The top and bottom of the pool was repainted with
2 coats of a rubberized pool paint.  The pool filters were removed and sent
to Strand Pools to be professionally cleaned.  A flow meter was installed in
the plumbing (a board of health requirement) to ensure the water is
circulating properly.  All the cracks were sealed and warning labels were
painted around the pool.  Large Pool- This pool has 2 large D. E. Filters.  One
of which has a small leak in one of the filtering screens.  The filters were
taken apart to determine which one was leaking and new filter screens
were ordered.  A flow meter was installed in the plumbing on this pool as
well.  Two water return line caps were broken and replaced in the bottom of
the pool, two skimmer box top covers were cracked and were also replaced.
All the cracks were sealed and warning labels were painted on the concrete
around the pool.

o Recreation - Julie reminded all of the upgrades done to the clubhouse and asked
all to please utilize the clubhouse using your access cards and be sure to enjoy all
of our amenities.  Recreation is slowly getting back to holding events and Julie
proceeded to list some upcoming events scheduled with a reminder that all events
and dates are subject to change.  Please join us for the annual picnic today at 2 pm
under the pavilion, with lots of food, refreshments, and fun!

o Roads - Adam reviewed the slides, the effort of collections and removal of
lifeguards, etc. will all be going to repair and replace.  The focus is now changing to
the roads.  Adam made a point to note that all slides viewed today will be posted on
the website for all to review at home, and that he will also stay after the meeting to
answer any questions and review more in depth with property owners in
attendance.  We know we have roads that are past their life expectancy and we
also want to maintain the other roads.  Adam proceeded to explain about a product
presented to him from Total Asphalt which will treat and seal roads which will
double the life of the road.  The cost is a fraction of what it would be to re-pave.
Property Owner Ken Robertson (lot # 535) asked about pothole repair.
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Maintenance is working on doing it, but we are also working on a more permanent
solution.  Property owner Bill Terrano (lot # 443) said that while that is a great
solution, he asked about repairs as well.  Adam went on to explain the status map
of roads repaired.  He noted that the slide is not complete, but it is just an example.
Maps will be on the website and in paper form in the office for your review and
opportunity to voice discrepancies.  Discrepancies set in will be discussed at
meetings and will be voted on according to funds available.  Property owner
Christian Schoch (lot # 310) asked about the ice melt we are using and if it is safe.
The magnesium chloride pet safe product we are using is minimal.  We have done
research and will provide it if needed.   Property owner Mario Scelsi (lot # 405)
asked if all the $400,000 asphalt treatment spray (to maintain roads) be done at
once? Adam said that we will treat the best roads first, and made sure to note that
the roads can be driven on within hours.  The roads will be done in sections and will
be done yearly to split the cost.  Property Owner Denise Kochanski (lot# 476) stated
that the roads have improved with ice this past year with the current plan the
board has in place.

o Enforcement - Adam reviewed security vs. enforcement and the slides.  Citations
and incidents were tallied and speed bumps vs. speed humps was discussed.  We
have spoken with our insurance company and our lawyer and we can install speed
bumps/humps if done properly with signage and proper notification.
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the year as well as 23 applications that a permit was not needed.  Please review the
Rules & Regulations before applying for a permit, and if you have any questions, call
the office for clarification.  She mentioned a new AED machine that is in the
clubhouse by the door.  We also have a sign up sheet by the front table if you
happen to be interested in signing up for a CPR class.

o Compliance & Controls - Heather reviewed the proposed bylaw changes ballots
for today and the reasoning for the changes.  She noted that the Rules &
Regulations are on our website for review and changes can be suggested by any
property owner. She also mentioned that we have been working on updating
internal procedures.

o Communications & Marketing - Colleen was happy to announce that we will be
getting 5 new signs for each entrance which will be in place hopefully in August.
Our current website and newsletter have a lot of information and we are always
looking for future content.  She also noted all of our advertisements in our
newsletter and to remember to support our advertisers.
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o Asset & Project Management - Michael has been working hard to develop an
asset and project management plan to assist the board with project tracking
status.  He is hoping to develop a database to be available to the board to track the
status and info/budget of projects.  He will produce a document to post on our
website to inform the property owners and to hopefully get email feedback from
them on projects.

o Operations - Rob reviewed the summary of accomplishments slide and reminded
all in attendance that the slides can be viewed on our website and paper copies can
be requested through the office.

● New Business:
o Election of Members
o Election of Officers
o Vote of Proposed Bylaw Changes

Board Elections - PFSPOA has a 12-member board. The following Board Members were
elected to a 3 year term in July 2021 and will continue serving:

● Julie Renode

● Rob Renode

● Jessica Knoll

● Dawn Wolset

● Adam Kochanski

● Matt Sulock

● Michael Klapac

● Heather Napoli
All candidates below were voted in favor to continue serving

The following appointed Board Members term has expired and have expressed a desire to

continue serving:

● John Wolset - Rob motioned to reelect John to the board of directors, Adam 2nd. Motion

passed unanimously.

● Colleen Rini - Rob motioned to reelect Colleen to the board of directors, Adam 2nd. Motion

passed unanimously.

● Katherine Plebani - Rob motioned to reelect Kathy to the board of directors, Adam 2nd.

Motion passed unanimously.

The following property owners expressed interest in being elected to the board:
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● Seth Napoli, appointed to the board in 2021 - Rob motioned to elect Seth to the board of

directors, Adam 2nd. Motion passed unanimously.

Nominations from the floor. - none

    Election of Executive Directors

 The following board members/property owners have expressed interest in the following

positions: All candidates below were voted in favor to serve in the appropriate positions on the

executive board

 President Vice President Treasurer Secretary

Robert Renode Matt Sulock Dawn Wolset Jessica Knoll

● Dawn motioned to elect Rob to continue serving as President, Jessica 2nd. Motion passed

with 1 abstention.

● Rob motioned to elect Matt to continue serving as Vice-President, Dawn 2nd. Motion

passed unanimously.

● Rob motioned to elect Jessica to continue serving as Secretary, Matt 2nd. Motion passed

unanimously.

● Rob motioned to elect Dawn to continue serving as Treasurer, Jess 2nd. Motion passed

unanimously.

BYLAW PROPOSALS

- The following motion was put forth by Rob, second by Matt.  Hand Vote result: Majority Yes, 1

vote no.

4.8 references the passing of family members as a standard for being excused from a

board meeting by directors.

4.8. Immediate Family: 4.8.1. Mother, Father, Grandmother, Grandfather, son, daughter,

aunt, uncle, stepmother, stepfather, step grandparents, adopted children and

great-grandparents

CHANGE: 4.8 DELETE
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- The following motion was put forth by Rob, second by Adam.  Hand Vote result: Majority Yes, 2

vote no.

4.9. PFS POA Board of Directors Code of Conduct

4.9.1. All members of the PFS POA board of directors serve at the pleasure of the Penn

Forest Streams property owners. In order to anchor the members of the board to the

spirit and principles of the community, each board member is required to (a) sign the

“PFS POA Board of Directors Code of Conduct” (referred to as “The Code” hereafter)

and (b) adhere to the “The Code” at all times. Failure to adhere to the “The Code” will

be governed by the PFS discipline policies and/or procedures and/or the PFS by-laws

for “Removal from Office”.

CHANGE: 4.9.1. All members of the PFS POA board of directors serve at the pleasure

of the Penn Forest Streams property owners. In order to anchor the members of the

board to the spirit and principles of the community, each board member is required to

(a) sign the “PFS POA Board of Directors Code of Conduct” (referred to as “The Code”

hereafter) and (b) adhere to the “The Code” at all times.  In addition, members of the
board are required to sign a Nondisclosure Agreement (ND Agreement) and an
Acknowledgement of Receipt for Employee Handbook. Failure to adhere to the
“The Code”, ND Agreement and/or policies outlined in the Employee Handbook
will be governed by the PFS discipline policies and/or procedures and/or the PFS

by-laws fo

- The following motion was put forth by Rob, second by Adam.  Hand Vote result: Majority Yes, 1

vote no.

5.1. Election 5.1.1. The Executive Officers of the Board will be elected by the

membership at the annual meeting. The Executive Officer positions are President, Vice

President, Secretary and Treasurer. Only members in good standing may run for

Executive Officer positions. Members interested in serving in an Executive Officer

position must declare their interest by delivering to the office a written statement stating

their desire to run for the position of Executive Officer and indicating the position they
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seek President, Vice President, Secretary or Treasurer. The written notice must be

submitted to the office no later than May 15th.

CHANGE: no later than May 15th or a later date designated by the board and
communicated to members.

- The following motion was put forth by Rob, second by Julie.  Hand Vote result: Majority Yes, 1

vote no.

7.4.4. The method of meeting notification is by means such as the website, newsletter,

and bulletin boards, as reasonably timely and available.

CHANGE: 7.4.4. The method of meeting notification is by means such as email, the

website, newsletter, and bulletin boards, as reasonably timely and available.

● Public Comment - Property owner Joe Bartosh (lot #47) asked if board meetings will be

brought back to the clubhouse.  Rob took a show of hands of who would actually come to a

meeting if held in person.  He announced that he  is looking into a hybrid situation for the

future.  Property owner Barbara Praidka (lot # 174) asked what we can do about people not

stopping at stop signs.  Adam said that we will always do what we can.  But to keep in

mind that we can’t physically prevent it.  Rob notes that property owner Mario Scelsi (lot #

405) has been helping with research on tracking issue areas.  Property Owner Carrie

Veil(lot #) gave a large Thank You to the board for stepping up and getting so much done

on a volunteer basis and expressed how much time and effort goes into being a part of this

board and how we should all be thankful for these volunteers.  Property owner Thomas

Bennett (lot# 246) asked about what we can do about the vacant overgrown homes on

Cold Spring Dr.  Rob said that unfortunately, as a POA, we can not go onto those

properties.  We pressure the property owners and the banks with citations and continue in

the long process to file against them.  Neighbors can feel free to help maintain properties,

but we can not as an association go in and clean up the yards.

At the end of the meeting Rob reminded everyone to please review the pool engineering plans up

in the front of the room which will also be posted online.

Meeting Adjourned - Motion: Rob - 2nd: Matt at 12:50pm
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